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YCL was created to address the two main threats 
jeopardizing the future of young people: 
systemic unemployment and the climate crisis



School climate strikes:           
1.4 million people took part...

Unprecedented Climate Strikes 
By Students Around The World

Climate Change Is This 
Generation’s Vietnam War

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/mar/19/school-climate-strikes-more-than-1-million-took-part-say-campaigners-greta-thunberg
https://www.forbes.com/sites/ceciliarodriguez/2019/03/15/unprecedented-global-climate-change-strike-by-students-to-save-the-planet-in-photos/#6d739db7c441
https://newrepublic.com/article/153312/climate-change-generations-vietnam-war


Underemployment has risen and 
it’s young people paying the price

Playing Catch-Up in the Game of Life
New data show they’re in worse financial shape than every preceding living 
generation and may never recover

The Economy Is Still 
Terrible for Young People

The era of the overeducated barista is here to stay. College graduates are still spending 
more and more years (and money) to get worse and worse entry-level jobs.

https://www.theguardian.com/business/grogonomics/2018/aug/09/underemployment-has-risen-and-its-young-people-paying-the-price
https://www.theatlantic.com/business/archive/2015/05/the-new-normal-for-young-workers/393560/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/playing-catch-up-in-the-game-of-life-millennials-approach-middle-age-in-crisis-11558290908


We believe that an intergenerational movement can transform 
our society and accelerate the transition to a just, prosperous and 
regenerative economy that leaves no one behind



Source: Report of the Global Commission on the Economy and Climate (SEP 
2018) 

The possibilities from a net 
zero economy are huge.

http://newclimateeconomy.net/content/press-release-bold-climate-action-could-deliver-us26-trillion-2030-finds-global-commission


WHO WE ARE



Greetings! 
We are YCL

Created in 2018, Youth Climate Leaders (YCL) trains and 
connects young people with networks and opportunities 
to build a career in the fields of climate and sustainability. 
We believe that it is possible to catalyze the professional 
inclusion of young people through education and bridging 
the gap with organizations already operating in the 
climate economy.

Upon admittance to a learning journey a participant, or a 
“YCLer,” gains access to a global network connecting 
opportunities for sustained engagement at organizations 
and in projects powering the transition to a more just and 
carbon neutral society.

http://pt.youthclimateleaders.org/


Equip, connect and create 

opportunities for young people to  

lead the response to the climate 

crisis as part of a global network. 

MISSION
● Action Based in Science
● Lifelong Learning
● Intergenerational Collaboration
● Courage to Act 
● Inclusion & Justice

VALUES  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSOc48uTlj4eXu2Y06CQywPzT1fU-sIaE4HTiK_3jGGObK18-quFdz-MhfOIcI5ImpIiLkdtLpjydYT/pub


WE ARE IN 20+ COUNTRIES ON 5 CONTINENTS:
Angola

Argentina

Brazil

China

Ecuador

Finland

France

Germany

India

Italy

Israel

Kenya

Morocco

Nigeria

Pakistan

Peru

Portugal

Russia

South Africa

Sweden

United Kingdom

United States

* Countries with a YCL HUB



BORN IN BRAZIL 
WE ARE IN 26 OF 27 
BRAZILIAN STATES:

Acre (AC)

Alagoas (AL)

Amazonas (AM)

Bahia (BA)

Ceará (CE)

Distrito Federal (DF)

Espírito Santo (ES)

Goiás (GO)

Maranhão (MA)

Mato Grosso (MT)

Mato Grosso do Sul (MS)

Minas Gerais (MG)

Pará (PA)

Paraíba (PB)

Paraná (PR)

Pernambuco (PE)

Piauí (PI)

Rio de Janeiro (RJ)

Rio Grande do Norte (RN)

Rio Grande do Sul (RS)

Rondônia (RO)

Santa Catarina (SC)

São Paulo (SP)

Tocantins (TO)

* States with a YCL HUB



SOME ACHIEVEMENTS 
TO DATE:

More than 650 alumni trained: 

98% of participants would recommend YCL and our 

services

Methodology with fast and efficient results:

50%* of unemployed participants entering YCL got 

a job in less than 1 year after completing the course 

and 91%* of young people in the network work or 

study in the area

Supporting an inclusive, diverse network:

thanks to grant support 40%* of programming 

participants received financial support from YCL

*Up till 2020



6 internacional delegations: 

More than 40 young YCLers gained access to COP24 

and 25, NYC Climate Week, C40 Summit, Greenbiz 21 and 

Planetiers World Gathering

Establishment of YCL Hubs facilitating local actions 

around the world:

- 13 Hubs in 5 Brazilian regions 

- 3 National Hubs in Portugal, USA, and Italy

Convening a multi-sectoral network: 

- 55 institutional partners + 100 *DCP Partners

- 80+ YCL Mentors

- Technical Council 
* Day of the Climate Professional

SOME ACHIEVEMENTS 
TO DATE:



YCL on 
Blast



HOW  WE WORK



we operate 
through
3 pillars:

LEARNING JOURNEYS: from days to weeks, 
we have different formats to equip 
individuals quickly on the complexities and 
solutions to the climate crisis in practice.

YCL GLOBAL NETWORK: an intergenerational 
community connecting members from 20+ 
countries engaged in climate work & actions, 
both online and in local hubs.

PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES: 
from mentoring, job openings, access to 
benefits, exclusive events and global 
delegations to engage members.



OUR 
SERVICES



YCL COURSE 

Training course on leadership and 
climate change, lasting 8 weeks. 
Ideal to foster climate leadership 
skills for members of your team.

EUR 300
per person

YCLABs

Short-term workshops focused on 
practice, with the aim of deepening 
specific topics on the climate 
agenda.

starting at  
EUR 30
per person

Customized
Programs

Bring the climate agenda to your 
organization in an innovative way, 
with programs adapted to your 
sector and the demands of your 
employees or customers.

quote by 
request

EQUIP

https://www.youthclimateleaders.org/cursoycl
https://www.youthclimateleaders.org/yclab


YCL Hubs

Engagement spaces coordinating 
and convening climate activities 
locally while multiplying actions 
through the YCL Global Network 

Host a Hub 
quote by 
request 

YCL Talks

Select young activists or experienced 
mentors of the YCL Network to talk 
about the climate agenda at your 
events, lectures, webinars or lives.

starting at 
EUR 100

Day of the 
Climate 
Professional 
(DCP)

A global day started by YCL to 
promote climate careers. Position 
your brand as a leader and employer 
for climate experts and motivated 
young people.

sponsorship 
starts at
EUR 500

CONNECT

https://www.youthclimateleaders.org/ycl-hubs
https://www.youthclimateleaders.org/dcp


YCL 
Mentoring

YCL Network Mentors help young 
people and professionals alike on 
career transitions or 
troubleshooting climate agenda 
on-the-job via a hands-on 
mentorship methodology.

sessions 
start at
EUR 30

Staffing & 
Recruitment 

YCL can support your vacancies by 
helping you acquire specialized 
talent with diverse skills for climate 
positions 

quote by 
request

Climate 
Consultants

Hire YCL for consultancies in areas 
such as stakeholder mapping or 
international climate cooperation, 
among others.

quote by 
request

ENGAGE

https://pt.youthclimateleaders.org/mentoring
https://pt.youthclimateleaders.org/mentoring


PORTFOLIO 
HIGHLIGHTS 2018-2021



YCL Immersion, an immersive trip wherein young people 
from different parts of the world develop a group project 
and visit climate-focused organizations, such as UNFCCC, 
UNEP, GIZ, among others. YCL has trained 40 young 
people from 19 countries between two editions:

● 2018: FRANCE & KENYA  (40 days) 
● 2019: GERMANY | CITIES AND CLIMATE  (14 days)

YCL COURSE, initially a blended learning model, today it 
is offered 100% online every semester. Titled Climate 
Leadership for the 21st Century it spans 8 weeks diving 
into climate science, project management, personalized 
mentoring and development of leadership skills, such as 
Theory U, active listening and reflective writing. 

● 5 Editions with 200+ alumni

https://www.youthclimateleaders.org/yclimmersion18
https://www.youthclimateleaders.org/ycl2019immersion
https://www.youthclimateleaders.org/journeys


Climate Pods are 2-day storytelling training units where 
individuals can reflect and unpack their own climate 
narratives by diving into critical nexuses of the climate 
crisis while connecting with others to re-imagine and retell 
a collective vision for the changing world around us. Each 
Pod is developed in partnership with partner organisations

● 2020: NYC CLIMATE PODS 

DAY OF THE CLIMATE PROFESSIONAL | November 24, 2020
An annual date to celebrate and catalyse the professionals 
accelerating solutions to the climate crisis. Marked by an 
all-day summit of networking activities, workshops, keynote 
presentations, interactive Q&As, and more to foster reflections 
and actions on the interdisciplinary of climate change, its 
urgency, and the importance of working to tackle it through 
varied professions and sectors of society. 

● 2020: INAUGURAL EDITION  | 5k+ participants, 70 events

SUMMER 2020

https://www.youthclimateleaders.org/climatepods
https://www.youthclimateleaders.org/dcp


Customized Program 
Sustainable Development and Government
Status: Completed in February 2020 (20 hours of programming)

Objective: to develop an on-demand training cycle in sustainable 
development with Instituto Humanize and Vetor Brasil

Customized Program
Climate Leaders Formation 
Status: in development

Objective: To develop young leaders across SESC high 
schools in Brazil through a learning journey that combines 
vocational training, practical activities and classes on 
climate change and sustainability.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12MSDym6GOedEPswe_0OcI1loIMCeUeUt/view?usp=sharing


PLANETIERS WORLD GATHERING (PWG) | 22-23 of October, 2020
The PWG is an international summit for sustainable innovation and 
entrepreneurship, which has the institutional support of the Portuguese 
Government, the United Nations Information Center and the European 
Investment Bank Institute. In 2020, the PWG brought together 20,000 
participants (online and in Lisbon) to highlight the real solutions and startups 
in the area. YCL is an official partner and a member of the PWG advisory 
committee.

UNLEASH HACK 2020 | 21-22 of November, 2020
UNLEASH is a global innovation laboratory that brings together talents to 
develop and prototype solutions that help meet the Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs). The 1st Edition in Brazil was realized by YCL and the Instituto 
MeViro with 26 participants in a 100% online and free event.  Check out all the 
details of this climathon here.

https://www.worldgathering.planetiers.com/
https://unleash.org/
https://www.meviro.com.br/
https://www.meviro.com.br/
https://www.youthclimateleaders.org/post/unleash-hacks-2020-brazil


UP NEXT FOR YCL
NEW OFFERS 



YCL Course & 
YCLABS on 
demand

Adaptation of YCL courses to our online platform to meet 
two needs: accessibility (lower price) and self-paced for 
participants

YCL LEAN 
Course 

Short videos of selected topics from the YCL Course to 
complement or deepen specific knowledge

YCL Bootcamp
Recruitment of young people for existing vacancies, 
accelerating the reskilling process with quick courses that 
prepare them for a new climate profession.

YCL 
Membership 
Platform

We are in the testing phase to expand our network 
through an online platform combining our courses, 
project acceleration, mentoring and opportunities. 

YCL Schools
Training course for teachers and schools to help them 
insert transdisciplinary climate themes in their lives, 
disciplines and activities.

to come
soon



OUR 
TEAM



CASSIA 
MORAES

Founder and CEO
Linkedin

EVELYN 
ARARIPE

Co-Founder & CFO
Linkedin

FERNANDA 
MATSUOKA

Co-Founder & COO
Linkedin

STEVEN 
CARLSON

U.S. Director
Linkedin

JULIANA 
RUSSAR

Brazil Director
 Linkedin

CLARISSA 
CANOVA 

Head of Comms.
 Linkedin

FLAVIA
MARTINELLI
Network Mobilizer

 Linkedin

MANUELLA
COMERIO
Network Analyst

 Linkedin

TERESA 
XAVIER

YCL Course Analyst
Linkedin

ISIS
BERGONCI

YCL Comms Analyst
 Linkedin

JOTA
JUNIOR

Partners Analyst
 Linkedin

CLARA DE 
ASSIS

YCL Hubs Assistant
Linkedin

YCL 
Global
Team

http://bit.ly/CassiaMoraes
http://bit.ly/EvelynAraripe
http://bit.ly/FernandaMatsuoka
https://bit.ly/2N1iGkJ
https://www.linkedin.com/in/julianarussar/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/clarissa-c%C3%A4nova-5b715214/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fl%C3%A1via-martinelli-800b0350/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/manuella-comerio-de-paulo/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/teresa-xavier/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/clara-de-queiroz/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jota43/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/clara-de-assis/


YCL NGO
Portugal

HELIO
ANJOS

President A.G.
Linkedin

SERGIO 
RIBEIRO

Secretary A.G.
Linkedin

AFONSO
BORGA

Vice-president A.G.
Linkedin

FELIPE 
OLIVEIRA
Secretary  Dir.

Linkedin

ANDRÉ
SANTOS

Vice-president Dir.
 Linkedin

SOFIA
BARBEIRO

Vogal Dir.
 Linkedin

WILCO VAN 
VARIK
Vogal Dir.
 Linkedin

CARLA 
SANTOS

Vogal Cons. Fiscal
Linkedin

KLEBER 
CARRILHO

Pres. Cons. Fiscal
 Linkedin

CASSIA 
MORAES
President Dir.

Linkedin

HERNANI 
GOUVEIA

Vogal Cons. Fiscal
 Linkedin

https://www.linkedin.com/in/hanjos/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergiojribeiro/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/afonso-borga/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/felipe-augusto-oliveira/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andre-de-castro-dos-santos-4b322377/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sofia-pereira-barbeiro-09439261/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/wilco-van-varik-266b89141/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carla-santos-04415015/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kleber-carrilho-phd-14ba958/
http://bit.ly/CassiaMoraes
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hernani-gouveia-a524243b/


YCL PARTNERS
AN INTERNATIONAL ECOSYSTEM



YCL
partners



"Understanding 
climate is a critical 
competence of any 
professional
of the future." 

Henrique Pereira
Co-founder of WayCarbon and YCL Partner 



SUPPORT YCL 
HELP US GO FURTHER!



YCL's success is the result of constructive 
partnerships around the world. Check out some 
ways that you and your organization can help us 
support more young people:

● Send us job vacancies, notices and other 

opportunities in the climate area

● Sponsor scholarships for our courses

● Sponsor a YCL Hub

● Become a YCL Mentor

● Become a YCL Donor

● Contact us to hire a YCLer

https://www.youthclimateleaders.org/ycl-hubs
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSewLPdS_wUmYV6jW7TJ5QbY_vIbpcYED9WvZ1NTAcCeNiwqqg/viewform
https://www.youthclimateleaders.org/donate
mailto:info@youthclimateleaders.org


Join us on the mission 
to accelerate careers 
and professionals for 

climate!

steven@youthclimateleaders.org

youthclimateleaders.org

   @youthclimateleaders

https://www.youthclimateleaders.org/
https://www.instagram.com/youthclimateleaders/

